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Velocity Update 
October 9, 2020 

 
Congressional Schedule. The Senate and House are in recess. (More below.) 
 
U.S. Economic Outlook 
 
Weekly numbers and long-term outlook. Some areas are doing better, and that’s better for pandemic levels. 
840,000 people applied for unemployment benefits for the first-time last week, which is down as compared to 
the previous week. Another 460,000 people claimed Pandemic Unemployment Assistance, the program for self-
employed or gig workers, for the first time, which is also down from last week. A total of 25.5 million people 
have claimed some kind of unemployment benefits during the pandemic. The big story this week is the number 
of women who dropped out of the workforce in September (meaning they are not employed outside the home 
and are not looking for work) and especially black and Latinas. Around 617,000 women left the workforce just 
in September, compared to 78,000 men. The U.S. budget deficit tripled in the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 
according to a new Congressional Budget Office estimate, widening to $3.1 trillion from $984 billion. Receipts 
dropped 1 percent to $3.4 trillion, while outlays rose 47 percent to $6.5 trillion. 
 
Coronavirus government operations update 
 
National perspective. As of Friday mid-day, the number of confirmed cases in the U.S. is at least 7,569,000 
with at least 212,000 deaths of victims who either tested positive with Covid or died directly from the virus. The 
U.S. is averaging more than 45,000 new positive tests a day, more than double the numbers in June, an ominous 
increase that has some experts concerned about a potentially devastating winter. The CDC predicts deaths in the 
U.S. could reach 233,000 by the end of this month, and projections from the University of Washington's 
Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation show more than 2,900 Americans could die daily by January. States 
in the Midwest and South are seeing an increase in both the number of new cases and the number of 
hospitalizations. On Wednesday, Wisconsin Gov. Tony Evers said that the state will open a field hospital at the 
Wisconsin State Fair Park outside of Milwaukee to handle the increasing number of cases that are starting to 
“overwhelm” hospitals in the state. Eight states are seeing a daily hospitalization rate tied with or above peak 
highs from earlier in the year.  
 
Washington metro area. Overall coronavirus cases in D.C., Maryland, and Virginia topped 300,000 by Friday 
afternoon, with at least 7,000 deaths. The death rate from Covid-related or Covid positive tests in the 
Washington region is under 2.5-percent. Experts warn that the region’s daily caseload, which has stabilized 
around 1,500 since late July, is not likely to significantly decline in the coming months. 
 
Pentagon. The Pentagon remains in Phase Two HPCON (Bravo), which means a maximum of 80-percent of 
staff allowed on-site, keeping six feet distance from others, and the wearing of face coverings. The Pentagon 
continues to keep a steady stock of hygiene supplies on the reservation and the metro rail is running every 12 to 
15 minutes. The big story this week is that all but one of the Joint Chiefs of Staff are self-quarantining after 
Coast Guard Vice Commandant Adm. Charles Ray and Marine Corps Assistant Commandant Gen. Gary 
Thomas both tested positive for Covid-19. Ray attended a Gold Star family event at the White House last week 
also attended by a number of people who have since tested positive for the virus. The Pentagon is conducting 
contact tracing and is taking additional precautions. All the close contacts to Gen. Ray are quarantining and 
have been tested. 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/10/08/jobless-claims-inched-downward-840000-last-week-pandemic-continues-weigh-labor-market/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/07/economy/women-workforce-coronavirus/index.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-budget-gap-tripled-in-fiscal-2020-as-government-battled-pandemic-11602185589?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpka1l6Rm1OamhoTURsbCIsInQiOiJOZ2ErSHJVWUtXV3JxcTRsb2cxWUJUb2hCemR2YnFoQ1ljYmdBYXlla0FCbUI1YkJ1WGgrOU9aZHFQTkV6dW5WXC9JR1lDQTc1eFh4eGVTYTkwQ0RWdlwvRjB3elF5MEJjXC9KTlFkUXdPMnFvSjdzZDNlNzVvXC9Galk5SGF6cnFhRG8ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/national/coronavirus-us-cases-deaths/?itid=hp_rhp-banner-low_web-gfx-death-tracker%3Ahomepage%2Fstory-ans
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/national/coronavirus-us-cases-deaths/?itid=hp_rhp-banner-low_web-gfx-death-tracker%3Ahomepage%2Fstory-ans
https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/09/health/us-coronavirus-friday/index.html?utm_term=160223914834998b320219294&utm_source=Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+October+9%2C+2020&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=249493_1602239148351&bt_ee=ZreNce8CLI2vVQ%2FqommiDklcVwKNlYRJkHo%2B2rHLtQ8dkImSmtMG8%2FYY9G%2FuLM4z&bt_ts=1602239148351
https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/09/health/us-coronavirus-friday/index.html?utm_term=160223914834998b320219294&utm_source=Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+October+9%2C+2020&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=249493_1602239148351&bt_ee=ZreNce8CLI2vVQ%2FqommiDklcVwKNlYRJkHo%2B2rHLtQ8dkImSmtMG8%2FYY9G%2FuLM4z&bt_ts=1602239148351
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/local/dc-maryland-virginia-coronavirus-cases/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/local/dc-maryland-virginia-coronavirus-cases/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/coronavirus-fatigue-six-months-virginia-maryland-district/2020/09/05/c43c51a8-edf8-11ea-b4bc-3a2098fc73d4_story.html
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/520097-covid-19-sparks-national-security-concerns-with-top-brass-in-quarantine
https://click1.email.thehill.com/ozmmscfgqttdpcptdkwqqdmmqfdntftvvlqgcrntftftkm_lgzkwzjnmrmnzkmhgnhj.html?a=&b=33866
https://click1.email.thehill.com/ozmmscfgqttdpcptdkwqqdmmqfdntftvvlqgcrntftftkm_lgzkwzjnmrmnzkmhgnhj.html?a=&b=33866
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NASA. All of NASA’s facilities are at Stage 3 of its pandemic response plan. (Stage 3 means mandatory 
telework except for those needed for critical work for missions.) 
 
The White House. Since news broke about President Trump testing positive for Covid, at least 35 people who 
either work at the White House or attended events with White House staff have also tested positive, including 
Press Secretary Kayleigh McEnany, along with a military aide who works in the West Wing and two White 
House residence staff. Three members of the White House press corps have also tested positive since Friday 
after covering events at the White House, as have 11 people who helped put on the presidential debate last 
week. News reports say the White House is not doing contract tracing for the people who attended the 
ceremony in the Rose Garden announcing Judge Amy Coney Barrett as a nominee for the Supreme Court. Of 
interest, Judge Coney Barrett and her husband both had Covid earlier this year, and are reported to be healthy. 
Some White House staff have expressed frustration over conflicting guidance and lack of information, and 
many staff have been working from home since the president’s diagnosis. On Friday, the President suggested 
that he might have contracted Covid-19 from Gold Star family members who were too close to him when telling 
stories of their loved ones who died in the line of duty. On Friday morning, White House physician Sean 
Conley said it is safe for President Trump to return to public events, less than two weeks after being diagnosed 
with COVID-19. From Dr. Conley: “Saturday will be day 10 since Thursday’s diagnosis, and based on the 
trajectory of advanced diagnostics the team has been conducting, I fully anticipate the President’s safe return to 
public engagements at that time.” 
 
Congress. Access to the congressional office buildings and capitol complex continues to be limited, open only 
to Members, Congressional staff, and credentialed press. With three senators testing positive for the virus in the 
last week, there has been more discussion of adding testing and other measures for the safety of those who work 
on the Hill. On Wednesday, Senate Minority Leader Chuck. Schumer (D-NY) and Sen. Amy Klobuchar (D-
MN) introduced a resolution that would increase coronavirus testing and mandate the universal use of face 
masks within the U.S. Capitol complex. The resolution would also ban senators who have tested positive from 
attending committee hearings in person or entering the Senate chamber until they have had two negative tests in 
a row taken on separate days. It is expected this legislation will not go anywhere because the Democrats are in 
the minority. On the House side, two staffers for Rep. Doug Lamborn (R-CO), who has kept his office open and 
has been attending in-person fundraising events, tested positive for coronavirus and, according to the Denver 
Post, were told to not tell their housemates about their diagnosis. And, on Friday, it was reported that Rep. Mike 
Bost (R-IL) has tested positive for Covid-19. 
 
Census. Over the weekend, Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross said that the Census would continue through 
October 31. However, on Wednesday, the Trump administration asked the Supreme Court to intervene by 
blocking the lower court opinion that required the count to continue to that date. Of note, the reason for the date 
certain end of the Census was to ensure the Department of Commerce was able to present the final results of the 
count to the Congress, as mandated by the Constitution and federal law, by the December 31 deadline.  
 
Congressional activities 
 
SCOTUS confirmation process. Two senators on the Judiciary Committee have tested positive for Covid-19, 
which puts the fast track for Judge Amy Coney Barrett’s confirmation in question. The committee has said that 
it does not intend to delay the hearings, scheduled to begin next week (October 12), even though the Senate has 
recessed until October 19 due to the number of Senators who have either tested positive or quarantined after 
exposure. Sen. Ron Johnson (R-WI), one of the senators who tested positive over the weekend, said that he 
would vote “in a moon suit,” if necessary, to confirm Barrett. Here’s the SCOTUS Judiciary hearing schedule, 
which Senators will be allowed to attend virtually, if they choose to: 

● Monday, 10/12: Opening statements 

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/10/02/trump-white-house-coronavirus-positive-425229?nname=politico-nightly-coronavirus-special-edition&nid=00000170-c000-da87-af78-e185fa700000&nrid=0000015f-cc3a-d437-afdf-fc7b59cc0000&nlid=2670445
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/white-house-signals-stronger-coronavirus-precautions-but-trump-continues-to-resist/2020/10/06/05cd0be4-07e9-11eb-859b-f9c27abe638d_story.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/10/08/trump-gold-star-families-coronavirus-427875
https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/520308-white-house-doctor-says-trump-safe-to-return-to-public-events-on
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=b711321fc590b0f92a832b0f1f3f0fef1f412fabf8d4273ffa55ac623d7f6de076ce76ecb247aff63e280063ae90cac9
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=b711321fc590b0f92a832b0f1f3f0fef1f412fabf8d4273ffa55ac623d7f6de076ce76ecb247aff63e280063ae90cac9
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=d58658a908f4022fc00ae574b8956ce8d36868cdda92cb40634e0454b3f5a9296eabd2fea2aa3e426be1a5c97f9862f3
https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/07/politics/census-supreme-court-trump-administration/index.html
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● Tuesday, 10/13: First round of questions 
● Wednesday, 10/14: Second round of questions and closed session 
● Thursday, 10/15: Outside witnesses 
● Thursday, 10/22: Report the nominee out of committee 

 
Democrats in the House launch investigation into Pentagon CARES Act spending. We noted recently that 
information had come to light about the Pentagon spending pandemic relief funds marked for production of 
medical equipment instead to other defense contractors, to include the critical manufacturing of national 
security programs. This week, the Democrats in the House sent a letter to Defense Secretary Mark Esper calling 
for the Pentagon to turn over all documents related to the $1 billion in CARES Act spending by Oct. 16. What 
is of importance – and an important nuance offered by defense journalists who cover this spending – is the 
money spent also significantly supported the national defense supply change, the workforce to stay employed 
and critical logistics hubs up and operating for national security. 
 
The next pandemic relief package: hardcore negotiations. On Tuesday afternoon, President Trump tweeted 
that he had directed his team negotiating the next pandemic relief package to end meetings with House Majority 
Leader Nancy Pelosi, and that a relief package would be passed after the election. Pelosi and Treasury Secretary 
Steve Mnuchin had been talking, and in fact had a call on Tuesday prior to the President’s tweet. The stop to 
negotiations happened even as Jerome Powell, head of the Federal Reserve, warned about devastating long-term 
effects to the economy without more emergency relief. After stocks fell sharply based on Trump’s direction, the 
President seemed to walk back the idea of no more relief via additional tweets. He called for a stand-alone bill 
bailing out airlines and for a stand-alone bill to send relief checks to individuals. However, Pelosi has said that 
stand-alone bills are off the table, though she did offer to consider an airline-relief bill alongside a broader relief 
package. Senate Republicans have also said that a stand-alone bill for airlines isn’t in the cards. Pat Toomey (R-
PA) and Mike Lee (R-UT) issued a statement that said, “Consideration of legislation providing grants to the 
airlines should not happen unless there are adequate protections for taxpayers and the opportunity to offer 
related amendments.” On Thursday morning, President Trump called for negotiations to continue, saying, “Well 
I shut down talks two days ago because they weren’t working out. Now they are starting to work out, we’re 
starting to have some very productive talks.” Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin and House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi spoke on the phone yesterday about mixed messages Pelosi said the White House has sent over economic 
stimulus, according to a spokesman for the California Democrat. On Friday afternoon, the media reported that 
President Trump will offer Speaker a $1.8 trillion coronavirus relief package as the president urged the 
negotiators to “go big.” The new figure was a jump from the White House’s $1.6 trillion offer last week, but 
there was no indication that Pelosi would come down from her demand for a $2.2 trillion package. 
 
House leadership changes (minority report). On Wednesday, Rep. Steve Womack (R-AR) was appointed as 
ranking member on the House Appropriations Financial Services Subcommittee, which required a waiver of 
GOP conference rules since Womack is also serving as ranking member of the House Budget Committee. 
However, Womack does not plan to seek the waiver to keep serving on the budget committee in the next 
Congress, so it’s likely that Rep. Bill Johnson (R-OH), who is now the vice ranking member on the committee, 
will succeed Womack. 
 
Presidential competency bill. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi is pushing a new bill that would give Congress a 
role in determining whether a U.S. President can be forced out of office if he or she is determined to be 
incapable of doing the job. To be clear, the measure stands virtually no chance of becoming law. 
 
FY2021 NDAA. The conference process for the NDAA to work out an agreement between the House and 
Senate versions of the bill has not yet officially begun. The House and Senate passed their competing bills by 
wide margins in July and must now form a joint conference committee to reconcile their differences. Though 

https://thehill.com/policy/defense/519437-top-house-lawmakers-launch-investigation-into-pentagon-redirecting-covid-19?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=33641
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/10/02/pentagon-spending-covid-investigation/
https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/519845-trump-orders-aides-to-halt-talks-on-covid-19-relief
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/519849-stocks-plunge-after-trump-cancels-bipartisan-stimulus-talks
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/520194-pelosi-no-standalone-help-for-airlines-without-broader-covid-19-aid
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/520196-gop-senators-pan-quick-passage-of-airline-relief
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2020/10/08/trump-stimulus-pelosi/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2020/10/08/trump-stimulus-pelosi/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpka1l6Rm1OamhoTURsbCIsInQiOiJOZ2ErSHJVWUtXV3JxcTRsb2cxWUJUb2hCemR2YnFoQ1ljYmdBYXlla0FCbUI1YkJ1WGgrOU9aZHFQTkV6dW5WXC9JR1lDQTc1eFh4eGVTYTkwQ0RWdlwvRjB3elF5MEJjXC9KTlFkUXdPMnFvSjdzZDNlNzVvXC9Galk5SGF6cnFhRG8ifQ%3D%3D
https://click1.news.thehill.com/lkqqsfzphmmrlflmrdjhhrqqhzrcmzmyynhpfwcmzmzqzj_fgbsgqjndwdnqssndbrr.html?a=270561
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=7dbe234533741348240302f2b747a06a3d95e2934ec35f8db0fda30fbd9cd41c675e5b97680f6c487bb8a6913b31c23c
https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/08/politics/house-oversight-commission-president-health/index.html?utm_term=160223914834998b320219294&utm_source=Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+October+9%2C+2020&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=249493_1602239148351&bt_ee=ZreNce8CLI2vVQ%2FqommiDklcVwKNlYRJkHo%2B2rHLtQ8dkImSmtMG8%2FYY9G%2FuLM4z&bt_ts=1602239148351
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neither chamber has voted yet to formally begin the conference process and name lawmakers to the panel, it is 
important to note that professional staff have been holding informal talks for weeks. The formal conference 
process is unlikely to formally kick off until Congress returns after the November election. Despite the delay, 
House and Senate Armed Services leaders say they’re optimistic a deal on the NDAA can be struck quickly in 
the lame duck session. It is typical that all but the biggest issues are usually worked out by the professional staff 
ahead of the Members themselves sitting down for formal negotiations. 
 
Next appropriations steps. With the Senate focused on confirming a new Supreme Court justice, it’s likely 
there won’t be any formal work done on FY2021 spending bills until after the election. However, we 
understand that appropriators have already indicated an intention to have a FY2021 omnibus package ready for 
consideration by the time the continuing resolution runs out on December 11. Therefore, we expect professional 
staff have already begun informal bicameral conversations across the sides of the Capitol. A reminder — the 
House already marked up and passed nearly all of its appropriations bills in two bundles, H.R. 7608 and H.R. 
7617. 
 
For those tracking the FY2021 requested program funding numbers, here is where the Congress is in approving 
funds for the programs you and we care most about. (Let us know what funding lines of interest to you we are 
missing from this list, and we will add them!) 
 
FY2021 Intelligence Authorization. We expect the House to move its intelligence bill to the floor as a 
standalone measure sometime this fall. We do not expect many amendments to be considered when the bill 
comes to a floor, and it is very possible that the two chambers could opt to include the intelligence bill as an 
addendum to the conference legislation for the NDAA. Like the NDAA and appropriations bills, informal 
conversations among professional staff have very likely already commenced on a conference measure. 
 
NASA Authorization. The House Science Committee has not scheduled a time for consideration of the NASA 
authorization bill (the Senate Commerce Committee marked up and reported out its version of the bill in 
November 2019). We understand that the committee, at this point, does not intend to hold a remote mark up for 
the bill, and therefore, we do not believe there is much likelihood that this bill will see any more movement 
during this Congress. Nonetheless, Rep. Kendra Horn (D-OK), who chairs the Space and Aeronautics 
subcommittee, expressed some hope for action on the bill late in the year after the election. “I think we’re 
hopefully going to get some movement on it after the election,” she said. “We’re going to continue to work on 
it. Hopefully after the election we’ll see some progress. I’m going to keep working on it. I don’t think it’s 
gone.” (You can read our summary of the event, which also includes comments from the NASA administrator, 
here.) 
 
Personnel changes 
 
Vice Adm. Kenneth Whitesell is the Navy’s new Air Boss. Whitesell took command of Naval Air Forces and 
Naval Air Force, Pacific Fleet, in a ceremony last Friday aboard the aircraft carrier Theodore Roosevelt at 
Naval Air Station North Island in San Diego. Whitesell, who was the deputy commander of U.S. Pacific Fleet, 
succeeded now-retired Vice Adm. DeWolfe “Bullet” Miller III. 
 
Retired Army General Bert Mizusawa, number one in his class at West Point and a Harvard law school 
graduate, who was an adviser to Donald Trump during his 2016 campaign, is serving as senior adviser for 
national security technology and business integration at the CIA. The appointment, which does not require 
Senate confirmation, was made earlier this year but has only just now become public. Former agency officials 
have remarked in their opinion this is an unusual appointment, specifically because of the position to which he 
was appointed. There is speculation Mizusawa was appointed to keep an eye on CIA Director Gina Haspel, 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7608
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7617
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7617
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7034h2cdt8iaptv/VelocityGroupFinal%20June%2025.xlsx?dl=0
https://spacenews.com/house-senate-continue-work-on-space-related-legislation/
https://spacenews.com/house-senate-continue-work-on-space-related-legislation/
https://www.congress.gov/116/bills/s2800/BILLS-116s2800is.pdf
https://spacenews.com/house-space-subcommittee-chair-still-seeking-nasa-plan-for-2024-lunar-landing/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q7zf7gxf6p3wfkn/10.6.20%20Seeking%20Strategic%20Advantage%20How%20Geopolitical%20Competition%20and%20Cooperation%20are%20Playing%20Out%20in%20Space.pdf?dl=0
https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/520104-former-trump-campaign-adviser-named-to-senior-role-at-cia-report
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while others have noted that Mizusawa has positioned himself in such a way that he could be considered for 
Haspel’s job if President Trump wins reelection.  
 
The Commercial Spaceflight Federation announced a new board chair this week. Audrey Powers, vice president 
of legal and compliance at Blue Origin, was selected to succeed Taber MacCallum at the end of his two-year 
term. 
 
National security update 
 
Intelligence chief briefed lawmakers of foreign influence threats to Congress. John Ratcliffe, Director of 
National Intelligence, briefed lawmakers last month that foreign influence campaigns targeting Congress were 
more expansive than previously known, and specifically that burgeoning foreign influence threat is being 
perpetrated by the usual suspects: China, Russia and Iran, with Beijing the primary aggressor. 
 
Brennan memo on Clinton campaign plan declassified. This past Tuesday, Ratcliffe also declassified 
documents revealing former CIA Director John Brennan briefed then President Obama on Hillary Clinton’s 
purported plan to tie then-candidate Donald Trump to Russia as “a means of distracting the public from her use 
of a private email server” ahead of the 2016 presidential election, according to media reports. In Brennan’s 
handwritten note, “We’re getting additional insight into Russian activities from [REDACTED],” and “CITE 
[summarizing] alleged approved by Hillary Clinton a proposal from one of her foreign policy advisers to vilify 
Donald Trump by stirring up a scandal claiming interference by the Russian security service.” Later in the week 
President Trump tweeted he was going to declassify all information related to Sen. Clinton’s proposal. 
According to Politico, a former senior intelligence official said Brennan would frequently brief Obama on 
Russia’s actions regardless of whether it was about Trump or Clinton, adding that Brennan also wanted to 
“demonstrate the extent of the U.S. intelligence community’s ability to collect against Russia.” 
 
Durham report to be published after election. According to media reports, Attorney General William Barr 
has told top Republicans that the Justice Department's review of the origins of the Russia probe, led by U.S. 
Attorney John Durham, will not be released before the Nov election. Republicans had hoped the report would 
find damning revelations about the Obama administration, and Trump has grown frustrated with Barr and 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Director Christopher Wray for not moving fast enough. 
 
DIU wants to revolutionize space access. This week, Politico has an interview with Brig. Gen. Steven Butow, 
the space director of the Defense Innovation Unit, the Pentagon’s innovation arm that works with Silicon Valley 
startups. In the interview, Butow says that the five-year old DIU wants to open up geostationary orbit — and 
eventually lunar orbit. Butow said. “As soon as you go to that approach where you’re doing modular 
components, you’re no longer constrained to have things fit into rocket fairing … It’s also a perfect time to be 
doing this because if you can get to geostationary orbit, you can get into lunar orbit very easily.” 
 
SDA moves forward. The Space Development Agency is expanding tranche 0 of its National Defense Space 
Architecture with the announcement this week that it has chosen SpaceX and L3 Harris to each design and build 
four satellites with wide field of view overhead persistent infrared sensors. The sensors will track hypersonic 
weapons from space. The contract award gives SpaceX $149 million, while L3 Harris will receive $193 million. 
This award follows the August award to York Space Systems and Lockheed Martin for 10 satellites each. The 
agency also posted a solicitation this week for one company to provide launch services for all 28 satellites for a 
launch timeline starting in September 2022. 
 
One year of Space Force. It’s not quite the first birthday of the U.S. Space Force, but it’s clear the new service 
is thinking about what it has accomplished, and what still needs to be done. One of the biggest questions on the 

https://thehill.com/policy/national-security/520302-exclusive-intelligence-chief-briefed-lawmakers-of-foreign-influence
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dni-brennan-notes-cia-memo-clinton
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/29/john-ratcliffe-hillary-clinton-russia-423022
https://www.axios.com/barr-durham-report-election-3c02ec6a-7613-4083-b35c-4844de6da16b.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RNME1qZG1PRFZtT0RnMCIsInQiOiJQR1VZQmtVbDVYMlVoOEdDQng5NHllbENnUVd6QXpPSit2Z3dGMlVwZFVYUlQ0bXl6ZzROakk1eElUZmpySDlMT3Q0TGpjK3RKVGxhRFlqUEJZV3l3RTdUVFcxaHN3ZGMzaHFPRlZENXdZVUxxNDdBZmdjaWUrOEFtRGVKdXExRCJ9
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=dec19dbed589a5a3122138198431dc0dd58d3ad4d79e7307c0661be55735ffab6fd8bd5ae1a8cdc9b15cb90e6d39d560
https://www.c4isrnet.com/battlefield-tech/space/2020/10/05/space-development-agency-orders-8-hypersonic-weapon-tracking-satellites/
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/95a8c11c0a9440e2a1ac8d7e3a9317c5/view
https://www.c4isrnet.com/battlefield-tech/space/2020/10/08/space-development-agency-wants-someone-to-launch-their-first-28-satellites/
https://www.airforcemag.com/space-force-to-lay-long-term-groundwork-in-second-year/
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table is the acquisition process. Space Systems Command, the new acquisition unit, is still in the planning 
stages, and Gen. David “DT” Thompson, vice chief of space operations for the Space Force, said during a 
Defense One event last Friday that he could not provide a specific timeline for the new organization because 
they are still working on how best to transition all the different existing organizations. “Part of the consideration 
for the right approach is how all of these organizations and what they do today and how they do it today fit 
together – how they complement each other, how they duplicate each other, how they provide and how they 
support each other,” Thompson said. (Find our summary of the event here.)  
 
Another issue is when the Space Development Agency will be folded into Space Systems Command. SDA is 
required by law to move over to the Space Force no later than October 1, 2022, but SDA leadership has 
advocated for keeping the agency independent longer than that. We’re going to direct you to read this excellent 
Breaking Defense article on the Space Force acquisition puzzle that includes comments from former Air Force 
Secretary Heather Wilson at an event last week. Specifically about SDA, Wilson said, “There are seven 
different entities in the Pentagon that buy space equipment. The last thing we need is one more. They came up 
with this Space Development Agency concept in the Office of the Secretary of Defense, mostly because 
somebody there who thought it would be really cool,” Wilson said. “It had nothing to do with the efficiency of 
procurement, or effectiveness of the force. And I think that that piece of bureaucracy could easily die away 
without anybody missing it.” 
 
Then there are all the other pieces of space that sit currently in the Army and Navy. “We have been engaged in 
this process for several months now,” Thompson said. “We’re getting close to the decision that needs to be 
made for us to transfer some of those functions and capabilities. There is a tremendous amount that the Space 
Force and the Air Force and the Navy working with OSD has already agreed on … There’s a few units and 
functions left that we haven’t reached full agreement on.” Plus, there’s the continuing resolution, which means 
that the Space Force will continue to get its funding through the Air Force until Congress passes the FY2021 
spending bills. The delay means the plan to expand the National Space Defense Center in Colorado will be 
delayed, as will the service’s effort increase the use of artificial intelligence to analyze space-based data. 
 
Events this week. On Monday, there was a discussion on U.S. Southern Command (find our notes here). On 
Tuesday, CSBA hosted a fireside chat with Secretary Mark Esper (our summary is here). On Wednesday, The 
Heritage Foundation hosted an event on success and challenge in the final frontier (our notes are here). And 
catching up from last week, Ciena hosted a discussion on modernization and Space Force (find our summary 
here). 
 
Civil and commercial update 
 
Update on FAA New Rule on Launch. This week the FAA announced they will issue their updated rule on 
streamlining launch licenses on Thursday, October 16.  It is expected Secretary of Transportation Elaine Chao 
will lead the announcement effort. 
 
Commercial crew launches. We mentioned recently that NASA has said it’s happy with the progress Boeing is 
making on improvements to the CST-100 Starliner commercial crew vehicle. The Aerospace Safety Advisory 
Panel agreed that Boeing is making “substantial progress” but that it had doubts that work could be done in time 
to allow another test flight this year. In late August, NASA and Boeing said that OFT-2 would launch no earlier 
than December. There was also a change this week to the CFT, or crew flight test, mission that will follow a 
successful OFT-2 mission. Former NASA and current Boeing astronaut Chris Ferguson, who was scheduled to 
command the first crewed flight of Boeing’s CST-100 Starliner commercial crew vehicle, withdrew from the 
mission because of family obligations. Ferguson said, “The events next year are good ones, and I just don’t 
want to risk missing them.” And, on Thursday, the Houston Chronicle reported that Ferguson withdrew from 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/evbrogck2oh7sxd/10.1.20%20State%20of%20the%20Space%20Force%20DefenseOne.pdf?dl=0
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/10/as-space-force-nears-one-year-mark-acquisition-remains-a-quagmire/
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/10/as-space-force-nears-one-year-mark-acquisition-remains-a-quagmire/
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/nepwfaj2t3dbk5q/10.6.20%20CSBA%20Fireside%20Chat%20with%20Secretary%20of%20Defense%20Mark%20Esper%281%29.pdf?dl=0
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/h1xs2r50t5115a7/10.1.20%20Space%20Force%20and%20Modernizing%20the%20Mission.pdf?dl=0
https://spacenews.com/nasa-safety-panel-raises-doubts-about-starliner-test-flight-schedule/
https://spacenews.com/boeing-astronaut-chris-ferguson-withdraws-from-starliner-test-flight/
https://spacenews.com/boeing-astronaut-chris-ferguson-withdraws-from-starliner-test-flight/
https://www.chron.com/news/space/article/I-m-taking-on-a-new-mission-Astronaut-chooses-15630984.php
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the flight to attend his daughter’s wedding. We’ll note that on the original mission timeline, the CFT mission 
would have already happened, and that there is uncertainty now on the mission timeline and duration making it 
virtually impossible to plan around family events. Ferguson will be replaced by veteran astronaut Butch 
Wilmore, who was training as backup for the mission. And Ferguson is still the director of crew and mission 
operations for the Starliner program, and will continue to be involved on the ground. 
 
Space debris in the news. Kayhan Space, a startup based in Boulder, Colorado, is developing an automated 
process it calls the Kayhan Satellite Collision Assessment and Avoidance System. The process is designed to 
takes in space situational awareness data, analyze it, and then make a decision for satellite operators on whether 
a maneuver is needed. CNN also did an in-depth look at “Kessler Syndrome” (the theory that the space above 
Earth could one day become so crowded with active satellites space debris that it would make it difficult and 
more dangerous to reach and operate in space) and the problem of space debris. 
 
State of AI. Artificial intelligence is a hot topic. Last week, we talked about the Future of Defense Task Force 
calling for a “Manhattan Project” for AI. This week, we recommend reviewing the State of AI report that looks 
at industry and research in the field, including government usage of AI. The report finds that biology is having 
an AI moment, discusses some of the ethical issues in AI, and the U.S. is emphasizing AI as an investment area. 
The report also noted specifically that the AI ecosystem in the U.S. is fueled by foreign talent, including 
Chinese researchers. Read the report here. 
 
Events this week. On Tuesday, Brookings hosted a look at tech policy in the next administration (our summary 
is here). 
 
2020 Election update 
 
There are 25 days left until Election Day. Across the country, absentee votes are being sent in and states are 
seeing record numbers of early voters, both in person and by mail. At least 5.6 million people have voted 
already, which is 50 times more than had voted by this time in 2016. Experts are predicting record turnout this 
year, though they do note that some of reason for larger early voting numbers is that people are shifting when 
they vote. Here’s the bottom line on what you need to know this week. 
 
Debates: There was some renegotiation on the set-up for the vice presidential candidates’ debate, which 
happened Wednesday night, including moving Vice President Mike Pence and Senator Kamala Harris 12-feet 
apart and adding clear plexiglass barriers between the candidates and the moderator. There was some last-
minute confusion, with the Commission on Presidential Debates saying that both camps had agreed to the 
moves and the Pence campaign disputing the need for barriers on stage. After last week’s debate, where many 
have surmised President Trump and his family and team sitting in the audience could have been contagious with 
the coronavirus while refusing to wear masks even after being reminded of the rule to do so, there has been 
additional concern with protecting the candidates and moderator, who do not wear masks during the event, 
along with all the production staff who make the debate possible. The debate itself did not break any new policy 
ground, and the biggest news of the night (and the most viral moment from the debate on social media) was a 
fly that landed on Pence’s head and stayed there for a little over two minutes. 
 
On Thursday morning, the outlook for the next two debates got more uncertain. The Commission announced 
that the second presidential debate, which is a town hall format and scheduled to take place on October 15 in 
Miami, would instead be virtual, a change that happened without consulting either campaign. The change would 
have the moderator in place in Miami along with the participants, while each of the candidates would participate 
remotely. A few minutes after the change was announced, President Trump told Fox News during an interview 
that he would not participate, saying “I’m not going to waste my time with a virtual debate.” The Biden 

https://spacenews.com/startup-seeks-to-automate-process-of-avoiding-satellite-collisions/
https://spacenews.com/startup-seeks-to-automate-process-of-avoiding-satellite-collisions/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/07/business/rocket-lab-debris-launch-traffic-scn/index.html
https://www.defensedaily.com/bi-partisan-future-defense-task-force-advises-manhattan-project-ai/advanced-transformational-technology/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZUimafgXCBSLsgbacd6-a-dqO7yLyzIl1ZJbiCBUUT4/edit#slide=id.g9202222bcb_0_112
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gehs5pb4q3zo7zg/10.6.20%20What%20to%20Expect%20on%20Tech%20Policy%20in%20the%20next%20presidential%20Administration%20.pdf?dl=0
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2020/10/early-voting-democrats-joe-biden.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-early-vote-idUSKBN26R1LR
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/520148-trump-says-he-will-not-participate-in-virtual-presidential-debate
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campaign then asked the Commission to change the October 22 debate (the third debate) to a town hall format, 
so that the candidates would have a chance to answer questions directly from voters. The Trump camp agreed, 
but chose to view it as postponing the second debate and so they then stated the third debate should also be 
shifted a week to take place on Oct. 29. The Biden camp said no way. “We accepted the three dates — Sept. 29, 
Oct. 15, and Oct. 22 — in June. Trump chose today to pull out of the October 15th debate. Trump's erratic 
behavior does not allow him to rewrite the calendar, and pick new dates of his choosing.” During all of this 
back and forth, Biden accepted an invitation from ABC News to hold a town hall in Philadelphia on October 15 
(since it appears the debate on that day won’t take place). As a reminder, all these pronouncements happened 
between sunrise and sunset on Thursday. As of Friday morning, it is still unclear if there will be another 
presidential debate. 
 
Polls. 
Presidential. Polls continue to look positive for Vice President Biden, and not good for President Trump, but 
the race remains within the margin of error rate in many key battleground states. Many pollsters talk about a 
candidate reaching 50% as a “magic number” that shows a high chance of winning the election. In an average of 
national polls, Joe Biden is currently at 52%, with some polls showing him as high as 57%. On Wednesday, 
Quinnipiac, who also had Clinton at the “magic” 50 percent rate in 2016,  released polls for Pennsylvania, 
Florida, and Iowa – Biden has least 50% in each poll and leads by 13, 11, and 5 points respectively. While polls 
are snapshots with some margin of error, the bottom line is that Biden holds a slightly stronger lead on both a 
national level and on a state-by-state basis than candidate Hillary Clinton did at this point in 2016. 
 
Senate. Regarding control of the Senate, there continues to be conventional wisdom that there is a solid chance 
that the Democrats will pick up enough Senate seats to take control of the chamber, even as several races are 
still close enough that it could go either way depending on any new news that breaks. For example, this week in 
North Carolina, Cal Cunningham, the Democratic Senate candidate, was accused of an extramarital affair after 
it was reported he sent romantic text messages to a woman who later confirmed the intimate relationship. The 
U.S. Army Reserve Command confirmed Wednesday it is investigating Cunningham, a lieutenant colonel in the 
U.S. Army Reserve, under provisions of the Uniform Code of Military Justice for adultery. Cunningham has 
been leading in the polls, and it’s not yet clear how either of these events will affect the race. The incumbent, 
Sen. Tillis, recently tested positive for Covid-19. And in Maine, it seems more and more likely that Sen. Susan 
Collins will lose her bid for reelection (more on that race in this Politico podcast). 
 
Election night calls. There has been a great deal of coverage on what might happen if states are not able to call 
winners on the evening of November 3, due mostly to the large number of mail-in absentee ballots. Different 
states have different rules about when absentee ballots may be counted. For example, Pennsylvania does not 
count absentee ballots until Election Day, but they do start counting them early that morning. Florida and North 
Carolina count their absentee ballots in advance, which means that, barring any major events on Election Day, 
they should be able to report the vote count that night. That fact is important, because if Biden wins both Florida 
and North Carolina, there isn’t much of a path for President Trump to win the electoral college. There is still a 
chance that we won’t know the winner by that night, but there’s just as much of a chance that we will. 
 
Potential Biden administration. After Vice President Pence and Senator Harris sparred over climate change in 
Wednesday night’s debate, we learned that a Biden administration is considering creating a special White 
House office on climate change led by former Secretary of State John Kerry, Washington Gov. Jay Inslee, or 
President Bill Clinton's chief of staff John Podesta. On Friday, Bloomberg reported that the Biden campaign is 
considering retiring Sen. Tom Udall (D-NM) as Joe Biden's top pick to lead the Interior Department if he wins 
the election in November. Other contenders for the role who have received praise from environmental groups 
include Reps. Deb Haaland (D-NM) and Raul Grijalva (D-AZ). 
 

https://click1.email.thehill.com/igyzptgkcyywrtrywbmccwzzcgwqygyffdcktnqygyggnv_zbmmwzslrkrlzmrfppsz.html
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/520305-confusion-clouds-remaining-presidential-debates?userid=270561
https://poll.qu.edu/national/release-detail?ReleaseID=2375#:%7E:text=August%2025%2C%202016%20-%20Clinton%20Tops%2050%20Percent%2C,Clinton%20More%20Than%20Trump%20-%20But%20Not%20Much
https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/27/politics/biden-clinton-trump-first-debate-polls/index.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/10/03/cal-cunningham-texts-north-carolina-425810?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRBMFkyUmhNekJsTTJWaCIsInQiOiJhbkpoXC8rdURkbEE3WjF6cmFVYlwvelNMa0phb0Q1UmU2c1RUSnVYOEdLMXhZeFNTaXl1YzRhU1FRb0E0djZiclhxaEl0ckVTVzhsOVp3bUJSZWVpQVJBckpCRVhGeGV3Nm0zK2hCMUFVYTlsMURJNlpScExSbWNnaHErRHRYbkszIn0%3D
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/10/03/cal-cunningham-texts-north-carolina-425810?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRBMFkyUmhNekJsTTJWaCIsInQiOiJhbkpoXC8rdURkbEE3WjF6cmFVYlwvelNMa0phb0Q1UmU2c1RUSnVYOEdLMXhZeFNTaXl1YzRhU1FRb0E0djZiclhxaEl0ckVTVzhsOVp3bUJSZWVpQVJBckpCRVhGeGV3Nm0zK2hCMUFVYTlsMURJNlpScExSbWNnaHErRHRYbkszIn0%3D
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/election/article246280130.html
https://politico-dispatch.simplecast.com/episodes/susan-collins-and-the-end-of-moderate-republicans?share=true
https://politico-dispatch.simplecast.com/episodes/susan-collins-and-the-end-of-moderate-republicans?share=true
https://c.morningconsult.com/I0C0jTh0V6enfz3d0P0AA00
https://c.morningconsult.com/hVeCi6A00T000dzPf030Amh
https://c.morningconsult.com/hVeCi6A00T000dzPf030Amh
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-10-08/senator-eyed-as-biden-interior-chief-has-conservation-streak?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpFek56VXpPREJoWVRWaiIsInQiOiJJR0FKd3BXMnEranRHV2RrWjNicDZNb1V5cE81XC82MGZ6bndqdXpZRjE1eXpOb0Y1OXJHY2NnUDlWS0pDQ2Y2dVpWSHBcL3VGZnlYY0F4SW9KZTFcLytMZzM3MnNaXC9oUkMrVDRUSUlYeFNDXC9wR251R2c4eUk4MkRqcFwvTFJuUUlJSyJ9
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Media roundup of election stories: 
Roll Call: Georgia election to fill Rep. John Lewis’ term goes to runoff 
The Washington Post: New Justice Dept. election fraud guidance could allow boosting of Trump’s exaggerated 
claims, legal observers say 
Politico: A wave of polls paints a dire picture for Trump 
CNBC: Trump has dropped TV ad spending in some key states — but he’s still pouring money into Facebook 
Ars Technica: Facebook to pause all political advertising—after the election 
The Detroit News: Feds say they thwarted militia plot to kidnap Whitmer 
The Hill: House Democrat accuses Ratcliffe of politicizing election security intelligence 
 
2020 Election tracking. Velocity has put together an election update – available here – with all sorts of 
fabulous details about the 2020 Senate, House, and Presidential races, complete with pundit predictions and 
polls. This is a living document, and we will keep it updated throughout the campaign season, and until the last 
race is called. Let us know if there are races not listed here that you would like us to track, and we will add 
them! 
 
Podcasts we love 
We mentioned the DefenseOne event with Vice Commander of Space Operations Lt. General David “DT” 
Thompson last week. You can now listen to the whole event here. 
 
And now for some award-winning news… 
On Tuesday, the Nobel Prize in physics was awarded to American astrophysicist Andrea Ghez, German 
astrophysicist Reinhard Genzel, and British mathematical physicist Roger Penrose for their work in black hole 
physics. Ghez and Genzel were honored for their observational work, while Penrose was honored for theoretical 
work (a prize which would likely have been shared with Stephen Hawking if he were still alive – the academy 
does not award prizes posthumously). Ghez is fourth woman ever to be awarded a physics Nobel. A professor at 
the University of California at Los Angeles, she said, “I take very seriously the responsibility of being the fourth 
woman to win the Nobel Prize. I hope I can inspire other young women into the field. It’s a field that has so 
many pleasures, and if you’re passionate about the science, there’s so much to be done.” And on Wednesday, 
the Nobel Prize in chemistry was awarded to American biochemist Jennifer A. Doudna and French 
microbiologist Emmanuelle Charpentier for their work developing the revolutionary gene-editing tool CRISPR-
Cas9. It’s the first time the chemistry Nobel has been jointly awarded to two women. Only seven women, 
including Doudna and Charpentier, have won the Nobel in chemistry. 
 
Upcoming conferences and other events of interest 
● 10/12 to 10/14, virtual International Astronautical Congress (more info here) 
● 10/13 to 10/15, Planet Labs Explore 2020 Virtual Conference (more here) 
● 10/15, Second presidential debate in Miami, FL; Moderator: Steve Scully, CSPAN 
● 10/22, Third presidential debate in Nashville, TN; Moderator: Kristen Welker, NBC News 
● 10/26 to 10/28, 2020 AMS Washington Forum (live virtual format) 
● 10/26 to 10/28, 2020 AAS von Braun Memorial Symposium (live virtual format) (more info here) 
● 11/3 – election day 
● 11/16 to 11/19, Ascend, hosted by AIAA (live virtual format, more info here) 
● 11/17 to 11/20, Air and Industry Impact Week virtual event (more info here) 
● 12/2 to 12/3, Space Resiliency Summit, Alexandria, VA (in-person event, more info here) 
● 1/31/21 to 2/4/21, AAS/AIAA Space Flight Mechanics Meeting, Charlotte, NC (more info here) 
● 1/10/21 to 1/14/21, American Meteorological Society 101st Annual Meeting (registration info here) 
● 6/4/21, National Space Club’s Goddard Memorial Dinner 
● 8/22/21 to 8/26/21, 36th Space Symposium – rescheduled from late October 2020 

https://www.rollcall.com/2020/09/29/georgia-election-to-fill-rep-john-lewis-term-goes-to-runoff/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRBMFkyUmhNekJsTTJWaCIsInQiOiJhbkpoXC8rdURkbEE3WjF6cmFVYlwvelNMa0phb0Q1UmU2c1RUSnVYOEdLMXhZeFNTaXl1YzRhU1FRb0E0djZiclhxaEl0ckVTVzhsOVp3bUJSZWVpQVJBckpCRVhGeGV3Nm0zK2hCMUFVYTlsMURJNlpScExSbWNnaHErRHRYbkszIn0%3D
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/justice-department-election-fraud-trump/2020/10/07/b92a12c2-08d4-11eb-a166-dc429b380d10_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/justice-department-election-fraud-trump/2020/10/07/b92a12c2-08d4-11eb-a166-dc429b380d10_story.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/10/07/trump-polls-dire-picture-427416
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/10/07/trump-outspending-biden-on-facebook-in-states-he-won.html
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2020/10/facebook-to-pause-all-political-advertising-after-the-election/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/10/08/feds-thwart-militia-plot-kidnap-michigan-gov-gretchen-whitmer/5922301002/
https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/520094-house-democrat-accuses-ratcliffe-of-politicizing-election-security
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xwrvvphe5lf0hnd/8.28.20%202020%20Election%20Update.pptx?dl=0
https://www.defenseone.com/ideas/2020/10/ep-78-space-force-vice-commander-lt-general-david-thompson/169085/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/science/2020/10/06/nobel-prize-physics/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/science/2020/10/07/nobel-prize-chemistry/
https://www.iafastro.org/events/iac/iac-2020/
https://www.planetexplore2020.com/website/11099/
https://www.ametsoc.org/index.cfm/ams/meetings-events/ams-meetings/2020-ams-washington-forum/?utm_source=Subscribers&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Newsletter&_zs=iCihc1&_zl=aNXt6
https://astronautical.org/events/vonbraun/
https://www.ascend.events/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/air-industry-impact-week-registration-118671705265?aff=erelexpmlt
http://space.dsigroup.org/
http://space-flight.org/docs/2021_winter/2021_winter.html
https://annual.ametsoc.org/index.cfm/2021/registration/
https://www.spacefoundation.org/2020/08/19/36th-space-symposium-rescheduled-for-august-2021/
https://www.spacefoundation.org/2020/08/19/36th-space-symposium-rescheduled-for-august-2021/
https://www.spacefoundation.org/2020/08/19/36th-space-symposium-rescheduled-for-august-2021/
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What we’re reading 
Jul. 13, Center for New American Security: Sharpening the U.S. Military’s Edge: Critical Steps for the Next 
Administration 
Aug. 10, Center for New American Security: Next Generation Defense Strategy: Space 
Sept. 29, Aviation Week Network: Opinion: Rules For Space Warfare 
Sept. 29, Defense Daily: Pentagon Publishes Interim Rule For New CMMC Cyber Security Contracting 
Standards 
Sept. 29, Intelligent Aerospace: This weird-looking plane could someday be a fast, clean option for air travel 
Sept. 30, Defense Daily:  DoD CIO: Pentagon Has No Plans To Own And Operate Its Own 5G Network 
Sept. 30, National Defense: JUST IN: Hypersonic Weapons Budget Expected to Remain Steady 
Oct. 1, Via Satellite: 10 Ways AI is Making a Difference in the Satellite Industry 
Oct. 1, Via Satellite:  What's at Stake for Commercial and Civil Space in the 2020 Election? 
Oct. 1, Breaking Defense: Mitchell Touts Low-Cost Drones As ‘Force Multipliers’ 
Oct. 2, DefenseOne: The US Should Remove Its Nukes from Europe 
Oct. 2, DefenseOne: How An Amateur Planespotter Sparked Nuclear Dread 
Oct, 2, Defense News: America is a maritime nation, and we need to start acting like it 
Oct. 2, Air Force Magazine: Top USAF, DOD Officials Test Negative for COVID-19 After White House Event 
Oct. 2, National Defense: SO/LIC NEWS: Special Ops Command Focusing on AI Education 
Oct. 2, Exchange Monitor: Teaming Arrangements Taking Shape for Y-12, Pantex Contract Recompete 
Oct. 3, Real Clear Defense: Our ICBMS are Necessary and No They are Not On Hair-Trigger Alert 
Oct. 3, Defense News: Making the case for commercially successful tech 
Oct. 3, Space News: California judge ends SpaceX’s lawsuit against the U.S. Air Force 
Oct. 4, Military.com: Former Top Air Force Official Slams Trump over Reported 'Losers and Suckers' Remarks 
Oct. 4, Defense News: In defense of the Defense Production Act 
Oct. 4, LawFire: Yes, the U.S.’ national security enterprise will ‘keep calm and carry on’ 
Oct. 4, Capital Gazette: Tom Jurkowsky: Wake up America, we must stop investing in China 
Oct. 4, The Washington Post: Kim Jong Un scammed President Trump  
Oct. 5, Air Force Magazine: Search for ‘Doomsday’ Jet Replacement Pushed Into 2021 
Oct. 5, War on the Rocks: The Still-Growing Threat Of Iran’s Chosen Proxy In Iraq 
Oct. 5, New York Times: White House Is Not Tracing Contacts for ‘Super-Spreader’ Rose Garden Event 
Oct. 5, UPI: House bill would reinforce Israel's 'qualitative military edge' 
Oct. 5, Task and Purpose: Airman who helped more than 30 people survive Las Vegas shooting finally 
recognized for his heroism 
Oct. 5, Foreign Policy: The Dangerous Foreign-Policy Fallout of Trump’s COVID-19 Diagnosis 
Oct. 5, National Defense: EXCLUSIVE: Q&A with Joint AI Center Chief Technology Officer 
Oct. 5, The New Yorker: Inside the Lincoln Project’s War Against Trump 
Oct. 5, Air Force Magazine: First Female ANG Deputy Director: ‘There Isn’t a Ceiling’ 
Oct. 5, Jane’s: Pentagon seeks to move quickly on EMSO strategy implementation 
Oct. 6, Space News: Space debris a frequent topic at Satellite Innovation 2020 
Oct. 6, Breaking Defense: Treat AI As Intelligence — Not Technology  
Oct. 6, Via Satellite: Satellogic Launches Global Consoritum of Geospatial Imagery 
Oct. 6, Space News: Startup seeks to automate process of avoiding satellite collisions 
Oct. 6, C4ISRNet: US Army, Air Force sign agreement to develop joint all-domain concept 
Oct. 6, Space News: DoD space agency driving Pentagon contractors to rethink their price points 
Oct. 6, Breaking Defense: Treat AI As Intelligence — Not Technology 
Oct. 6, C4ISRNET: Why is the United States losing the information war? 
Oct. 6, Aviation Week: Two GPS-III Satellites Cleared To Launch On Preflown SpaceX Rockets 
Oct. 6, The Hill: House panel urges intelligence community to step up science and technology efforts 
Oct. 6, Futurism.com: NASA is now testing its Artemis Moon landing spacesuit 
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